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This year our theme was “Love God;

Love People” taken from Luke 10:27

which says, “He answered, “‘Love the

Lord your God with all your heart

and with all your soul and with all

your strength and with all your

mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as

yourself.’”  An outward sign of our love for God is our love for

people.  When we love God first and people next, we are

focused outwardly and less on ourselves.  This was a great

theme to share with campers, and many responded.  Again,

almost 20% of campers made a first time decision to follow

Jesus and put Him first in their lives.  Pray for these kids as they

seek hope in Him!

This past July was a milestone for me personally as it marked

the completion of 20 years as Executive Director at Simonhouse

Bible Camp.  I am not one to pause and “smell the flowers”

much but have had some reflection about the past couple of

decades and my love for this ministry continues to grow as we

reach lives with the Gospel; many of whom may never hear of

Jesus another way.  Furthermore, I have been blessed to have

worked with hundreds of young men and women on staff, at a

point in their lives where they leave their parents home and have

to be responsible for themselves.  It will be up to them to choose

to go to church each week and to grow their relationship with

the Lord.  Part of my personal mandate is to encourage staff in

the lifelong pursuit of Jesus, well beyond that of camp.  This was

another very busy summer and added to the regular schedule,

I had the honor of baptizing two staff.  I even made it to Winnipeg

during the August long weekend to officiate a wedding for some

past staff, who met cleaning outhouses at Simonhouse.  It has

been such a privilege to be a part of this amazing ministry and

see so many lives, both campers and staff, change as they

pursue Jesus.

Once again, our generous team from southern Manitoba

came up for a week in the spring to tackle a number of jobs to

get the camp ready for ministry.  This included rebuilding most

of the chapel deck, painting

cabins and our road sign,

building a  waterfront rescue

equipment stand, doing some

road work to the archery area

and fixing up the waterfront

area.  In addition there was

some general cleaning and

some generator servicing.  This

team has been coming up for

many years now, faithfully

serving and taking on all the

tasks I ask of them.  They even

donated a zero turn Cub Cadet

riding lawnmower and a quad

for the camp!  We are so blessed

to have them serving us year after year!

Again this year we had a lot of kids come from the northern

Saskatchewan community of Deschambault Lake.  Each drop

off day and pick up day a van from the community would bring

a number of kids out to enjoy our activities and have a lot of fun!

I have been able to have some great conversations with the

leaders who bring them and am appreciative of these leaders

who care so much for the kids of their community.  I am looking

at ways to further support the Christian community there.

We were super blessed to have on staff this summer Glenda

Colomb who is from the remote community of Pukatawagan.

Glenda has such a heart for youth and the people of her home

community.  We had some great discussions and some potential

ideas to connect more with that community.  We have had a few

campers from Pukatawagan over the years but this year Glenda

had her brother brought out to be a camper and hopes to be

able to bring out more of her siblings in the future.

The community of Pukatawagan is only accessible by air or

train, except in the winter there is a long ice road.  Please

continue to pray for us as we connect with  communities further

and further away.

The ministry of Simonhouse Bible Camp has been

a constant for families in an area that often

experiences uncertainty.  Thank you for your

prayers, your financial support

and for sending us people to

serve on our team!
Darrell Janzen

Executive Director
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